Minnesota Waterfowl Migration and Hunting Report, Sept. 22, 2016
The following report is a compilation of state and federal wildlife manager reports
and waterfowl surveys from across Minnesota. This is the first report for 2016.
Reports will be compiled weekly throughout the hunting season and should be
available by Thursday afternoon each week. The Conservation Officer Report,
available on the DNR web site, also contains information about waterfowl hunter
success across the state.
General: 22 September 2016
Duck hunters should expect a good opening weekend across the state based on
reports from state and federal wildlife managers. Blue-winged teal, wood ducks,
and mallards should dominate hunters’ bags in most areas; ring-necked ducks
should be more common in the north zone.
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The number of breeding ducks in Minnesota, and continentally, remains good
based on spring waterfowl surveys. Waterfowl production (number of young
hatched) was thought to be good in Minnesota based on anecdotal field reports.
The number of breeding Canada geese in the state was lower than last year but
Canada goose production was very high this year. Molt migrant Canada geese
have moved back into Minnesota so goose numbers should be high early in the season.
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Water levels are high across most of the state for this time of the year so access should not be an issue for most hunters. Wild
rice production was good this year in the north and western part of the range and fair or poor to the south and east.
In recent years, about 90,000 state waterfowl stamps have been sold and based on waterfowl hunter surveys, about 50,000
hunters are expected to participate this weekend.
Temperatures are expected to be near average on opening weekend with highs in the 60s and 70s in most of the state with
south winds. Some rain/thunderstorms are expected statewide later in the day on Saturday. The extended forecast calls for
seasonal temperatures most of next week.
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Waterfowl season reminders
Duck season dates
Sept. 24-Nov. 22
Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 8-Nov. 27
Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 15-Dec. 4

Goose season dates
Sept. 24-Dec. 23
Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 8-Dec. 28
Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 15-Jan. 4

Bag limits are 6 ducks/day, with no more than: 4 mallards (2 hens), 3 scaup, 3 wood duck, 2 pintail, 2 redhead, 2 canvasback, 1
black duck. Mergansers: 5 per day, no more than 2 may be hooded mergansers. Bag limits for geese are 3 dark geese/day.
Possession limits: 3 times the daily bag limit for all migratory birds.
Shooting hours begin ½ hour before sunrise until 4 p.m. through Friday, Oct. 7 and until sunset the remainder of the season.
Motorized decoys are prohibited statewide through Saturday October 8th and on state wildlife management areas the entire
season. The sandhill crane season is open through Oct. 16th in the Northwest zone only. Bag limits are 1/day and a sandhill
crane permit is required.
Open water hunting: On Lake Pepin, Lake of the Woods, Lake Mille Lacs, and Lake Superior, open water hunting is allowed as
long as boats remain anchored. On the Mississippi River south of Hastings, hunting is allowed not more than 100 feet from any
shoreline, including islands. Hunters should consult the 2016 Waterfowl Hunting regulations (available from license vendors or
online at the Minnesota Hunting and Trapping Regulations page for additional details and regulations.
Safety Never Takes A Holiday: treat every gun as if it were loaded, be 100% certain of your target before pulling the trigger,
wear your life vest, pay attention to other hunters and your hunting partners, and watch the weather.

The following is a summary of pre-season waterfowl habitat and hunting conditions from various reporting stations across the
state.
Area

Northwest
Roseau River
WMA

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Grains stubble is abundant
in the vicinity of the 2
WMAs.

Local production of Canada geese and
dabbler ducks was fair-to-good in 2016.

Early season goose hunting
participation was significantly
better, and the success of
those hunters was improved
over recent years.

Roseau River: The first trickle of fall Canada
Roseau River: Water levels goose migration occurred on 30 August.
in all pools are
Significant migration of both ducks and
approximately 6” below full. geese into and through the area occurred on
The wild rice crop in Pool 2 3, 9, and 10 September. 2-3 thousand geese
and good numbers of mallards are roosting
is subpar this year, but the
crop in Pool 3 is excellent.
in Pool 1 and feeding in neighboring fields.
Open water areas of the
Goose and duck numbers are good on Pool
pools have a lush growth of 1. Mallards, wood ducks, and teal are
common. Waterfowl numbers are somewhat
sago and floating
pondweeds, etc. The
lower in Pools 2 and 3. Ring-necked duck
Roseau River within the
numbers have been building in areas with
rice. Up to 1,000 cranes are using the
boundaries of the WMA is
relatively high for this time of remote areas of Pool 2 for roosting.
year but is receding. Mud
Roseau Lake: Crane and goose use of the
flats are scarce as of this
writing.
basin has diminished lately as waters have
receded in the basin. Dabbler duck use of
Roseau Lake: Slush water is the lake has been good; mallards dominate
present in the center of the
there.
basin.
A chance of showers is forecast for the
weekend with temperatures remaining
moderate.

Navigability of the river and on
the pools should be good for
the opener on Roseau River
WMA. Access to places
holding ducks on Roseau
Lake WMA will be limited
largely to foot traffic.
ACCESS ALERT FOR POOL
2 AND 3 HUNTERS: Due to
weather-related delays in
construction on a major
wetland development project
on the west end of Roseau
River WMA, the main route
into the unit may be unreliable
for travel on any given day.
Hunters should call WMA
headquarters at 218-463-1130
before arriving to discuss
options for accessing the
huntable portions of Pools 2
and 3.

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Thief Lake WMA

Heavy rains in early
September resulted in some
bounce in lake level. We
have dropped water levels
down to about 4” above
target at this point, and we
are still releasing water.
Access is good at all
launches, and cover is also
in good shape.

The first migrant Canadas were observed on
September 5. Another major movement of
geese occurred on September 13. Crane
numbers have been building in the area.

Nine parties hunted Youth
Waterfowl day on Thief Lake,
averaging 1.83 ducks per
hunter. Ring-necks were
number one in the bag,
followed by blue-winged teal
and shovelers. Several geese
were also taken by youth
hunters.

Small grain harvest is
complete, but wet conditions
since harvest have
precluded further work in
some cases. Wet stubble
fields are attractive to geese
and dabblers and are
holding some birds in fields
rather than roosting on the
lake, but access can be
challenging.
Some areas of the CHZ
have been mowed, while
wet conditions have
precluded mowing anything
other than access trails for
other blinds. Additional
areas will be mowed as
conditions allow.

Local production of geese was about
average this year, while spring and early
summer rains may have impacted duck
production to some extent.

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Thief River Falls

Wet conditions this summer
have kept most of the
wetlands holding water.
Farmes pool (Elm Lake
WMA) and Lost river pool
are at full pool. Eckvoll and
Pembina WMAs are at full
pool as well. Small grains
have been harvested and
most fields have been
worked twice. Soybean
harvest is about 30%
complete, with farmers
actively harvesting.

Some small to medium sized flocks of geese
are using a few wetlands. Larger
concentrations of geese have been using
some of the harvested small grain fields.
Duck numbers remain low with wood ducks
and blue winged teal making up most of the
ducks in the area.

Wet conditions this summer
have kept most of the
wetlands holding water.
Farmes pool (Elm Lake WMA)
and Lost river pool are at full
pool. Eckvoll and Pembina
WMAs are at full pool as well.
Small grains have been
harvested and most fields
have been worked twice.
Soybean harvest is about 30%
complete, with farmers
actively harvesting.

Area

Northeast
Cloquet area

North central
Grand Rapids

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Water levels are higher than
average in many areas
throughout Pine, Carlton,
and Southern St. Louis
Counties. Because of
substantial rain events, wild
rice production is hit and
miss, depending on basin
response to heavy rains.
Heavy winds have impacted
rice in some areas as well.

Local mallards and wood ducks are
common. Canada geese are staging and
flocking up. Teal and ring-necked ducks
have also been observed in the Cloquet
area. There haven't been any major weather
events to move northern birds in to the
Cloquet Area this far.

We anticipate a fair to good
waterfowl opener this
weekend. The predicted
overcast, rainy, and cool
weather should hopefully keep
birds active, giving hunters
ample opportunities to harvest
their first ducks of the season.

We have had more than
adequate late summer rain.
All basins are full. The wild
rice crop appeared excellent
in most rice lakes. Much of
it contained worms or empty
hulls and many sites were
poor by wild rice harvester
standards but there should
be ample food for ducks.
Some lakes may have
dense rice straw on them
making navigation difficult.

Some early migrants are in the area. Some
new ring necks, pintails, redheads, green
winged teal and coots have been observed.
Weather for the most part has been mild.

Good Luck Hunters!

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Park Rapids

Area water levels on lakes
and wetlands are above
normal with some rivers
experiencing high flows.
The wild rice crop was very
good on most lakes and
rivers in the area and should
provide good early season
food and cover. Small grain
and field pea harvest is
complete and some fields
have been tilled or seeded
down. The edible bean
harvest is well underway in
the area.
Overall conditions are good.
Water levels are high and
wild rice quality/quantity
reflects that.
Excellent – excellent rice,
water levels very good

Our seasonally warm and wet period will
continue through the weekend with highs in
the mid-60s and lows around 50 and
chances for rain. Mallards, wood ducks, teal
and ring-necks are present but numbers
appear to be below average this year. Local
Canada goose numbers are strong with
excellent production this year and some
larger flocks have been observed recently.

On the September 10th youth
waterfowl hunt, the few young
hunters who were out
generally had good success
on mallards, teal, and wood
ducks. The reports from the
early goose hunters were
quite positive with many
seeing and harvesting
numbers of geese.

It’s been a very wet summer/fall. All lakes,
wetlands & streams are at full pool. Very
good number of local birds have been seen
on area lakes and wetlands.
Warmer than usual weather, lots of rain in
recent weeks, many geese migrated into
area in past 2 weeks, good goose numbers,
no duck migrations noticed, very few ducks
present

Youth waterfowl hunter had
overall good success with lots
of shooting opportunities.

Wetlands are full, small
grain harvest complete,
starting on beans

Generally mild, wet weather has persisted
last couple of months. Appears we’ve lost
some teal last couple of weeks, but more
geese than last week

Not many out for youth
opener. Early goose season
was slow. As usual, duck
distribution spotty across
landscape

Mille Lacs WMA

Bemidji

West central
Fergus Falls

Some early season goose
hunting reported. Goose
hunters reported fair to good
success

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Glenwood

Wetlands are slightly on the
low side across the work
area, considering the larger
summer rains. The low
water is due to the lack of
spring runoff and the very
dry early summer. The
shallow water has helped
keep most of the wetlands in
good condition as far a
water quality and vegetation
go. Most of the wheat fields
have been worked and most
of the edible beans and
sweet corn fields have been
harvested.

I have been seeing a good number of Bluewinged teal and Wood ducks moving around
along with what appears to be a good
reproduction year based on the number of
broods observed over the course of the
summer. Geese also seemed to have had a
good reproduction year but have been for
the most part scarce across the work area
for September. Weather conditions have
been wet over the last couple of months
recharging the wetlands some after no runoff
from the snow melt. The extended forecast
is calling for a pretty good chance of rain for
several of the next few days until Monday.

I saw very little activity from
the youth hunt and the few
people I talked to had limited
success. Goose numbers
have been very low with few
hunters looking for them after
the first weekend.

Generally good conditions,
but has been a very wet
year. All wetlands deeper
than normal for this time of
year. Very poor rice
germination this spring, and
most rice wetlands in the
work area experienced bust
reproduction.

Weather conditions have been average to
slightly warmer than average, and much
wetter than normal. Only one frost day thus
far.

Very low pressure during
YWD and early goose season.

Central
Little Falls

Slow, steady buildup of geese, cranes and
ducks from August through this week.
Waterfowl are spread throughout the
landscape using all wetland types due to the
wet conditions. Very good numbers of wood
ducks around local wetlands compared to
normal.

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Cambridge

Most small grains have been
harvested in the area.
Wetlands and shallow lakes
are at average to above
levels going into the hunting
season. Wild Rice
associated with a river
system was flooded and
thus set back limiting stands
in the back waters. Smaller
basins and larger lakes
(Onamia) have decent rice
stands. Bumper crops this
year – and with all the rain
corn and soybeans are still
standing. Some silage has
been cut, but it is going to
take some time for the fields
to dry out.
Long Pool, our traditional
duck hunting water body,
has normal water levels
allowing boat access to all
areas of this pool. The St.
Francis River has normal
water levels on the north
end of Area B and slightly
above normal levels on the
south end of Area B.

Large flocks of Canada Geese have been
observed throughout the Cambridge area
feeding in cut small grain fields and roosting
in adjacent wetlands. Local wood ducks,
mallards, and teal are abundant

We anticipate that there will be
a great early shoot for opener.
Mild weather and warm
temperatures may reduce
duck activity beyond the early
morning flight. Both youth
hunters and early goose
hunters reported successful
hunts

Good numbers of wood ducks, teal, and
mallards were noted during the weekly
waterfowl survey.

Long Pool, our traditional duck
hunting water body, has
normal water levels allowing
boat access to all areas of this
pool. The St. Francis River
has normal water levels on the
north end of Area B and
slightly above normal levels on
the south end of Area B.

Sherburne NWR

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

The year has been
extremely wet due to record
rainfall. Wetlands continue
to hold water due to ongoing
precipitation. Smaller more
seasonal wetlands within
crop fields are currently
flooded due to record rains.
This may spread out
waterfowl with less
concentration on larger
feeding and resting
migratory lakes. Wetlands
appear to be in good
condition.
Despite the spring drought,
we are wet now, with full
basins and some flooded
crops

Excellent numbers of wood ducks and
moderate numbers of blue-winged teal have
been observed in the Nicollet Area. Better
numbers of mallards compared to last year.
Blue-winged teal have recently moved in
with a front. Dabbling ducks seem to be
distributed around the area being found in
shallow sheet water and flooded crop fields.

Expect good hunting success
in the Nicollet Area due to
available wetland habitat.

It appears we may have picked up some
Canada geese in the last week with nonbreeders returning. Have had a few cool
evenings, but no loss of wood ducks or blue
winged teal yet.

Water levels on Marsh L.
and upper Lac qui Parle L.
are above normal pool –
backwater channels,
impoundments and wetland
basins are holding water

September weather so far has been mild
with above average rainfall - no hard freeze
yet. Expect southerly winds, max temps in
the 70’s and a chance of rain on duck
opener weekend.

It’s been a relatively
successful year for goose
hunters thus far. Youth hunter
reports were limited, but they
suggests good local numbers
of puddle ducks, especially if
you can find the hidden pools
in flooded crops.
Opener bag check results will
be included in next week’s
report.

Southwest
Nicollet area

Appleton

Lac qui Parle
WMA

Bean harvest just beginning
– silage cutting is done.

No significant migration activity to report.
Blue winged-teal and wood ducks still
present in decent numbers.

Area

Habitat conditions

Waterfowl migrations and weather conditions

Hunter Activity and Success

Redwood Falls

Very little waterfowl activity at present. Early
Canada goose season had very poor
success and very low bird numbers.
Currently blue winged teal and mallard
numbers are very low, wood ducks have fair
concentrations along the Minnesota River,
and other ducks are largely nonexistent.
Significant numbers of coots have arrived
and staging on a few lakes. Weather in
general has been above normal temps.,wet,
and mostly easterly winds. Saturday
forecast to be mostly cloudy, 77 for high, SE
wind @ 5- 10 MPH. Chance of rain. Local
waterfowl populations seem to be low
compared to recent years with few
exceptions. Noted one report of a large flock
of staging BWT (several hundred).

Early goose season was poor.

Willmar

Wetlands are full and
numerous areas of flooded
cropland are present.
Virtually no soybean or corn
harvest has taken place, and
no tillage except on sweet
corn and pea fields.
All wetlands are full of water.
Many low spots flooded.
Rice and acorn crop poor.
Some ag. stubble available
to waterfowl. There are
many more wet areas in
crop fields than a normal
year.

Slayton

Good

No migration activity. Lots of rain last two
weeks with more in the forecast. Warm,
temps in the 70s

September goose hunting was
spotty as usual with some very
good success, but in general
quite subdued. COs across
the work area reported the
Youth Hunt was, in general,
poor with very few exceptions.
Field hunting seemed to have
been the most successful
option for both ducks and
geese during these early
seasons.
Youth waterfowl was slow.

Waterfowl Count Data, week of September 19, 2016
Canada geese

Ducks

Number seena:

Area

Date

Swans
this
week

This
week

Last
count

Number seen:
Last
year

This
week

Last
count

Last
year

This weeks duck
species - %
compositionb

Coot
this
week
15,000

80% RN, 19% MAL,
1% BWT

8,000

Beltrami/Clearwater
counties

9/21

125

50

NS

100

8,100

NS

68% RN, 28% MAL,
5,000
3% BWT, 2% WD

Winni/Bowstring areaChippewa Natl. Forestnorth

9/21

30

500

NS

300

6,000

NS

1,500

Leech Lake/Deer River Chippewa Natl. Forestsouth

9/21

10

10

NS

50

18,000

NS

Thief Lake WMA

9/20

25

1,825

NS

900

6,500

NS

Sherburne NWR

9/21

20

540

NS

370

8,000

NS

Lac qui Parle WMA

9/21

300

NS

200

Murray/Lincoln county
WMAs

9/21

75

NS

150

400

NS

15

12,000 98% RN, 2% MAL

Comments

100

56% RN, 35% RED,
NS 6% MAL, 1% WIG, 1% 12,000
CAN, 1% BWT
73% WD, 13% MAL,
11,000 7% RN, 4% BWT, 3%
GAD

50

72% MAL, 27% BWT,
1% WD

750

200

a

- Numbers seen during the current survey, last survey: the previous count from this year, last year: the number recorded during the same or nearby week last

year.
b-

abbreviations: MAL = mallard, GAD = Gadwall, WIG = Am. wigeon, GWT = Am. green-winged teal, BWT = blue-winged teal, SHOV = Northern shoveler, PIN =
Northern pintail, WD = Wood duck, RED = Redhead, CAN = Canvasback, SCP = Scaup, RN = Ring-necked duck, HOOD = Hooded merganser, NS = No survey.

